Introduction and Objective Social media has been suggested as a source for safety information, supplementing existing safety surveillance data sources. This article summarises the activities undertaken, and the associated challenges, to create a benchmark reference dataset that can be used to evaluate the performance of automated methods and systems for adverse event recognition. Methods A retrospective analysis of public English-language Twitter posts (Tweets) was performed. We sampled 57,473 Tweets out of 5,645,336 Tweets created between 1 March, 2012 and 1 March, 2015 that mentioned at least one of six medicinal products of interest (insulin glargine, levetiracetam, methylphenidate, sorafenib, terbinafine, zolpidem). Products, adverse events, indications, product-event combinations, and product-indication combinations were extracted and coded by two independent teams of safety reviewers. Results The benchmark reference dataset consisted of 1056 positive controls ("adverse event Tweets") and 56,417 negative controls ("non-adverse event Tweets"). The 1056 adverse event Tweets contained 1396 product-event combinations referring to personal adverse event experiences, comprising 292 different MedDRA ® Preferred Terms. The 1171 product-event combinations (83.9%) were confined to four MedDRA ® System Organ Classes. The 195 Tweets (18.5%) contained indication information, comprising 25 different Preferred Terms. Conclusions A manually curated benchmark reference dataset based on Twitter data has been created and is made available to the research community to evaluate the performance of automated methods and systems for adverse event recognition in unstructured free-text information.
The benchmark reference dataset can be used to evaluate the performance of automated methods and systems for adverse event recognition in unstructured free-text information For the six substances investigated in this study, overall, Twitter posts were mainly about drug ineffectiveness, nervous system/psychiatric disorders, or usage problems (e.g. intentional product misuse). Although the limitation to six substances might limit the generalisability of the dataset, it could provide deeper insights into the real-life usage of these medicinal products and in the use of Twitter regarding adverse events
Introduction
Traditional methods of safety signal detection in licensed pharmaceutical products rely on patients and healthcare professionals to report suspected adverse drug reactions (ADRs) to regulatory agencies or the pharmaceutical companies. Significant under-reporting is well known [1] despite successive efforts to increase reporting. The vast and ever-increasing online presentation of unstructured human experience in social media and a corresponding growth of new technologies offer the opportunity to collect patient perspectives of medication use that might not be otherwise communicated, as well as, at least in theory, the possibility to detect previously unknown ADRs sooner than by traditional methods.
The Innovative Medicines Initiative (IMI) Web-Recognizing Adverse Drug Reactions (WEB-RADR) project was a European Union-funded 3-year project designed to recommend policies, frameworks, tools and methodologies to support reporting of ADRs through mobile applications and the identification of ADRs from social media. Several WEB-RADR activities targeted the acquisition of new insights into drug safety not available with established pharmacovigilance methods. One of the IMI WEB-RADR Work Packages focused on methods to enable signal detection in social media [2] . This work included researching statistical methods for signal detection and methods to enhance automated detection of adverse events (AEs) via entity recognition and mapping of medicinal product and AE terms.
Dozens of automated AE recognition systems have been developed over the past 10 years, with great variability in methodology (e.g. rule based, machine learning, manual curation), source data (e.g. Twitter, Reddit, health-related forums), task solved (e.g. AE span detection, relation extraction, classification of posts as containing AE-related information) and reported performance. We recommend Tricco et al. for a detailed review of those systems [3] . In their article, Tricco et al. state that a direct comparison of the systems is hard to perform, owing to the scarcity of publicly available datasets. However, recent efforts have been made in this direction. In 2017, a shared task on the classification and normalisation of health-related text from social media was performed at the Social Media Mining for Health workshop, involving three subtasks: (1) ADR detection; (2) medication intake classification; and (3) normalisation of ADR expressions [4] . Datasets with training and validation examples were given to teams to train and test their systems, and the final evaluation was made using hold-out hidden test samples, allowing for a fair comparison of performance between the 55 system runs from the 13 participating teams.
Despite its great value for training AE recognition systems, the Social Media Mining for Health dataset cannot be used directly to solve the comprehensive task of finding the products and events mentioned in the text, map them to terminologies, and classify the association between the products and AEs in the given social media text. The Social Media Mining for Health subtask 1 focused on the classification of posts as containing an AE or not, subtask 3 focused on the mapping of short text extracts to MedDRA Preferred Terms (PTs), while the classification of the association between the products and the AEs was not assessed at all. In contrast, the CADEC [5] and the TwiMed [6] corpora are both resources that can be used to train systems to perform the entire AE recognition task described above.
In the 'ADR Recognition' work package of IMI WEB-RADR, a large dataset of manually curated Twitter posts (Tweets) was created to aid identification of medicinal product names, AEs, indications, and their associations in social media and to establish a dataset to act as a benchmark reference for method evaluation and comparison. Not intended for training, but rather testing, of AE recognition systems, this dataset represents a novel resource to evaluate the performance of such systems and should be useful to provide measures of their usability when applied to new data.
This article describes the approach taken for selection, collection, sampling, annotation, and quality assurance, and provides descriptive statistics and characteristics of this 'benchmark reference dataset'. The dataset is publicly available for download [see the Electronic Supplementary Material (ESM) 1].
Methods

Product Selection
The activities described in this article were part of the WEB-RADR project. The WEB-RADR consortium decided to focus these activities on six "drugs of interests" (DOIs), i.e. substances that are manufactured by one of the companies participating in the WEB-RADR consortium (Bayer, Novartis, Sanofi, UCB). For each DOI, a list of product search terms was created using the WHO Drug Global lexicon of global drug names. The product search terms included the products' generic names, trade names, abbreviations and common misspellings. This resulted in a list of 880 product search terms (between 12 and 418 per DOI) that were used for the Twitter data extraction. Key characteristics of the six DOIs are given in Table 1 .
Twitter Data Extraction, Deduplication and Sampling
The social media data analysed in this report were acquired via an Application Programming Interface from publicly available English-language Twitter posts (Tweets) created between 1 March, 2012 and 1 March, 2015. At the time of data acquisition, Tweets were limited to 140 characters. The data retrieval query that was used to extract data from Twitter contained the 880 product search terms identified in the product selection phase (see Sect. 2.1) and yielded a total of 5,645,336 Tweets. Each of these Tweets potentially contained at least one of the DOIs but not necessarily an AE. The review and annotation of the Tweets later revealed that some Tweets did not contain any DOIs but were included in the data extract as they matched product search terms with alternative connotations (e.g. "ambien", "concentra", "freederm", "intermezzo").
To remove potentially redundant data, locality-sensitive hashing [7] was applied to the 5,645,336 Tweets resulting in the removal of approximately 80% Tweets identified as duplicates or near-duplicates. The largest single cluster of duplicate Tweets identified by this method contained around 11,000 near-identical Tweets, mostly re-tweets. The remaining subset contained approximately 1.1 million Tweets, and these were grouped by substance name.
From this subset of Tweets, posts were randomly sampled until a target number of at least 1500 posts per DOI was reached. The resulting dataset contained a total of 57,473 Tweets (1-2228 Tweets per product search term). Figure 1 shows the selection and filtering of Tweets through the data extraction, deduplication and sampling process.
Indicator Score
The Tweets selected in the previous step (see Sect. 2.2) underwent classification by a Bayesian classifier that was previously developed by Epidemico, Inc. (now part of Booz Allen Hamilton) for mining AE discussions in social media data [8] , based on Robinson's method for filtering e-mail spam [9] . The classifier has been trained to identify vernacular language that may describe a suspected ADR or resembles an AE (sometimes referred to as a "Proto-AE") and calculates an indicator score with values from 0.0 to 1.0. The score indicates the probability that a social media post contains at least one AE (0: low probability, 1: high probability). A penalty of 0.2 is deducted from the indicator score if the post does not contain any identifiable symptom [8] .
To avoid any bias on the manual annotation of the Tweets (see Sect. 2.4), the indicator score was not shown to the annotators and was also not used to define the order in which the Tweets went into the annotation process. However, the indicator score was used to define the route a Tweet took through the annotation and quality assurance processes. This is described in Sects. 2.4.4 and 2.4.5.
Annotation
Setting up the Annotation Environment
To facilitate human review and annotation of the Twitter data, a graphical user interface was developed (Insight Explorer) [10] . Two separate environments were set up, each with a copy of the 57,473 Tweets, to allow two teams to annotate the Tweets independently and in parallel.
Annotation Guideline, Teams and Training
Before the annotation of Tweets started, an annotation guideline was developed that included guidance on how to distinguish between "AE Tweets" and "Non-AE Tweets" and how to extract and code medicinal products and AEs. Two independent teams of annotators were created. Each team (nine people in total per team) worked in one of the annotation environments, and could not see the annotations made by members of the other annotation team. The members of the teams were pharmacovigilance experts with experience in processing individual case safety reports, including coding of medicinal products and AEs.
Each annotator was trained in the annotation guideline and in the use of the tool used to perform the annotation (Insight Explorer). Weekly meetings were held to support the annotators in case of post-training questions regarding the annotation tool, the annotation guideline, or Tweets containing inconclusive or ambiguous content.
Essentials of the Annotation Guideline
Each Tweet was evaluated as an independent Tweet. Therefore, other Tweets from the same user, related Tweets from other users (re-Tweets or replies) or information outside of the Twitter dataset pointing to hyperlinks within the Tweets were not considered for annotation.
Tweets with at least one DOI and at least one AE reported as a personal experience associated with the reported DOI(s) were classified as "AE Tweets". In those Tweets, all identifiable DOIs and AEs were extracted and mapped to standard dictionary terms, i.e. product name as reported and International Nonproprietary Name for products, and MedDRA PTs for AEs and indications. Furthermore, details about productevent combinations and product-indication combinations, e.g. causal attribution, were evaluated. If a Tweet contained multiple AEs, it was assumed that the AEs occurred over the same period unless the Tweet contained useable information to the contrary. Tweets containing at least one DOI but no AE, or a DOI with no AE reported as a personal experience, were classified as "Non-AE Tweets". Tweets without any DOI were also classified as Non-AE Tweets. For Non-AE Tweets, the DOIs, non-DOI products, AEs and indications were not annotated or mapped to standard dictionary terms.
Please note Due to Twitter's policy, we are not allowed to publish the complete Tweet contents. Therefore, for demonstration purposes in this article, original substance names were substituted by "<substance name>". In ESM 1 of the online version of this article, the completely evaluated benchmark reference dataset is available, but without the Tweets' content. Please use the Twitter ID and available programmes (see the link listed in ESM 1) for accessing the Tweets' content.
Example of an "AE Tweet" and its annotation:
"my doc wanted to give me < substance name 1 > . I said no because I knew I would like it too much. Tried < substance name 2 > but I was sleepwalking/ amnesia"
In this example, only < substance name 2 > was identified as a DOI and, therefore, only data for this substance were subsequently annotated. Of note, even if < substance name 1 > would have been a DOI, the Tweet does not contain a personal experience of an AE associated with < substance name 1 > and hence, no product-event combination would have been annotated for it. "? < substance name > is a pill that works through the bloodstream to target and attack the infection at its source underneath the nail.?"
"<substance name > , which was priced at Rs 2.28 lakh per month is now available for Rs 6,600"
Annotation Process
The annotation process is outlined in Fig. 2 . The two different Insight Explorer database instances are labelled as "IE#1" and "IE#2". The indicator scores of the Tweets were not displayed to the annotation teams to avoid bias on their manual annotation. The original goal was that all 57,473 Tweets would be reviewed manually by the two annotation teams. However, it was found that the annotation took longer than anticipated and would not be completed within the timeline defined by the WEB-RADR project. Hence, an exploratory analysis was performed to investigate the potential for annotation automation of "Non-AE Tweets".
At the time of the exploratory analysis, 15,195 Tweets had been reviewed and, within those, 91 "AE Tweets" had been identified. For Tweets with an indicator score below 0.3, only five AE Tweets were found compared with 5982 Non-AE Tweets. Based on this finding, it was determined that Tweets with an indicator score below 0.3 could be considered Non-AE Tweets and be excluded from manual annotation without significant loss of precision and recall. Applying this filter to the entire dataset of 57,473 Tweets resulted in the classification of 24,311 Tweets as Non-AE Tweets, leaving 33,162 Tweets for manual human curation.
The 33,162 Tweets with an indicator score ≥ 0.3 were manually curated by the two independent annotation teams. Both annotation teams agreed on the classification of 31,340 Non-AE Tweets and 507 AE Tweets (see Fig. 2 ). For 1315 Tweets, the classification by the two annotation teams differed, illustrating the difficulty of interpreting the content of Tweets (see Sect. 4 for details).
Tweets with indicator scores between 0.3 and 0.7 and classified by both teams as Non-AE Tweets were not processed any further (n = 30,303). For the remaining Tweets with an indicator score ≥ 0.3 (n = 2859), a 100% quality control was performed by a team of experienced MedDRA coders to propose the annotations for the benchmark reference dataset. As shown in Fig. 2 , these 2859 Tweets comprised the concordantly classified Non-AE Tweets with an indicator score ≥ 0.7 (n = 1037), the discordantly classified Tweets with an indicator score ≥ 0.3 (n = 1315) and the concordantly classified AE Tweets (n = 507). This quality control process resulted in the identification of 991 AE Tweets. Finally, two quality assurance measures were performed to make final refinements to the benchmark reference dataset.
Quality Assurance
Two quality assurance measures were defined and performed to yield the best quality of the benchmark reference dataset under the given circumstances of this project.
Quality Assurance #1 Of 600 randomly selected Tweets (300 AE Tweets and 300 Non-AE Tweets) with an indicator score ≥ 0.3, were independently evaluated by a team not involved in the prior annotation process (see Quality Assurance #1 in Fig. 2 ). Among the 300 AE Tweets, a total of 46 Tweets with issues were found: non-DOI products were wrongly identified as DOIs (n = 14); AEs were coded to the wrong PT (n = 25); one Tweet was wrongly identified as an AE Tweet (n = 1); and misspellings were identified (n = 6). Among the 300 Non-AE Tweets, eight were found with AEs (i.e. AE Tweets) [2.7%].
The identified issues were resolved in the benchmark reference dataset.
Quality Assurance #2 Tweets were sorted by descending indicator scores, a total of 1200 Non-AE Tweets were assigned to batches of 100 each (n = 12 batches), and a 100% Tweet content check was performed to identify potentially missed additional AE Tweets (see Quality Assurance #2 in Fig. 2 ). Among all Tweets (both AE Tweets and Non-AE Tweets together) within the range of an indicator score defined by each batch, the proportion of missed AE Tweets (annotated as Non-AE Tweets but identified as AE Tweets in the second quality assurance) was computed. This proportion was found to vary between 0.9% [batch 12: one missed AE Tweet/(100 Non-AE Tweets + 15 AE Tweets)] and 6.7% [batch 2: 12 missed AE Tweets/(100 Non-AE Tweets + 80 AE Tweets)]. In this quality assurance step, a total of 58 additional AE Tweets were identified and annotated, and the benchmark reference dataset updated accordingly.
Results
Characteristics of the Benchmark Reference Dataset
Format and Accessibility
The benchmark reference dataset is publicly available for download in XLSX format in the online version of this article as ESM 1. The file includes a table that describes the content of the dataset, i.e. column names and descriptions.
Positive and Negative Controls
The benchmark reference dataset contains 57,473 Tweets, with 1056 AE Tweets (1.8%; positive controls) and 56,417 Non-AE Tweets (98.2%; negative controls).
Effect of the Quality Control and Quality Assurance Measures
The comparison of the benchmark reference dataset with the dataset from before the quality steps revealed the following: from the discordantly classified Tweets (n = 1315), and the concordantly classified AE Tweets (n = 507), the quality control process resulted in the identification of 991 AE Tweets. In quality assurance step #1, one Non-AE Tweet was removed and eight AE Tweets were added. In step #2, 58 additional AE Tweets were added, resulting in total of 1056 AE Tweets.
Number of Adverse Events (AEs) per AE Tweet
The AE Tweets in the benchmark reference dataset contain between one and eight AEs 
Distribution of Substances in Tweets
Within the 57,473 Tweets of benchmark reference dataset, 80,429 product search terms were found (see Table 1 ). There were 7704 Tweets with more than one product search term and 403 Tweets with two different DOIs. About 76% of all Tweets contained the two most frequently mentioned DOIs: terbinafine (24,781 Tweets, 42.8%) and zolpidem (19,403 Tweets, 33.5%). The analysis of the 1056 AE Tweets shows that the DOIs are heterogeneously distributed (see Table 1 ). At the lower end, sorafenib was only mentioned in 14 AE Tweets (1.3%), whereas at the upper end, methylphenidate was mentioned in 357 Tweets (33.8%). Of the AE Tweets (n = 932), 88.3% refer to the three most mentioned DOIs (methylphenidate, zolpidem, levetiracetam).
An interesting finding is the divergent occurrences of DOIs in the 57,473 Tweets vs the 1056 AE Tweets, most pronounced for methylphenidate and terbinafine: while the percentage increased for methylphenidate from 6.9 to 33.8%, it decreased for terbinafine from 42.8 to 3.5%. The cause of this difference in prevalence in all Tweets vs AE Tweets has not yet been analysed.
Distribution of Event Terms in AE Tweets
In the 1056 AE Tweets in the benchmark reference dataset, 1396 AEs were identified, annotated and coded to Med-DRA PTs comprising 292 different PTs (see ESM 1) . A total of 83.9% (n = 1171) of these AEs map to just four primary System Organ Classes (SOCs): SOC General disorders and administration site conditions (37.2%, n = 519), SOC Psychiatric disorders (26.5%, n = 370), SOC Nervous system disorders (11.5%, n = 161), and SOC Injury, poisoning and procedural complications (8.7%, n = 121) [see Table 2; see ESM 2 for the table showing all SOCs] . Table 2 also shows the distributions of the six DOIs in the four most frequently reported SOCs. Except for SOC Nervous system disorder where levetiracetam appears on top of the table, zolpidem and methylphenidate are the most frequent DOIs in the top SOCs. Table 3 shows the most frequently reported PTs within the top four SOCs. In SOC General disorders and administration site conditions, PT Drug ineffective and rather unspecific AE terms dominate the list. In SOC Psychiatric disorders and SOC Nervous system disorders, PTs hint at the use of psychotropic substances or psychotropic events, respectively. The PTs in SOC Injury, poisoning and procedural complications mainly refer to administration and dose errors and intentional product misuse.
Distribution of Indications in AE Tweets
Within the 1056 AE Tweets, 195 Tweets (18.5%) contain indication information. One Tweet contains two different indications. Hence, a total of 196 indications were identified in the AE Tweets and coded to MedDRA PTs. In 117 of 195 Tweets (60.0%), indications were identified by Twitter hashtags (e.g. #ADHD) or references (e.g. @epilepsyaction), which comprise 49 different hash tags/references (see ESM 3). In the remaining 78 Tweets (40.0%), indications were identified by the explicit description of the purpose of use, e.g. "I've had athletes foot for two years now lol… < substance name > … dont work.". Table 4 shows the MedDRA PTs of the 25 different indications that were identified and coded. Please note that one indication (PT Sleep disorder) occurs twice, i.e. for zolpidem and for levetiracetam. The top five indications account for 161 of 196 indications (82.1%), whereas 168 of 196 indications (85.7%) were reported for the top three substances (levetiracetam n = 96, zolpidem n = 37, methylphenidate n = 35). Of note, the values in column "Potential off-label use" in Table 4 are the result of the comparison of the reported indication against the respective DOI's Summary of Product Characteristics, not against country-specific labels. An example of a potential off-label use reported in a Tweet is as follows: "We asked < reference > what she does to help her sleep. Her answer? 1,500 mg of < substance name > and a small amount of (legal) cannabis".
Discussion
The process employed to create the benchmark reference dataset, summarised as follows, was designed to achieve the best-possible quality given the time and resources available in this project:
• Set up of two independent annotation teams and provision of annotation guidelines • Execution of training for the annotation teams, weekly team meetings and independent issue discussions with both teams • Performing independent quality control and assurance steps • Final review and, as required, revision of the AE Tweets in the benchmark reference dataset by a senior medical case evaluator However, despite careful planning, we faced organisational challenges because of staff turnover and especially, challenges related to the often-ambiguous content of Tweets that sometimes resulted in discordant interpretation and annotation of Tweets:
• The duration of the Tweet annotation was around 10 months (November 2015-September 2016) and the staff turnover within the annotation teams was high. This meant continued efforts in onboarding and training new team members, and a mix of annotators that already had gained experience with Tweet annotation or were new to this task • In social media posts, vernacular language is used, which can be interpreted differently by different people reading the posts • Discrepant identification of DOI due to: -Use of abbreviations (e.g. "zolpi" instead of "zolpidem") -Use of ambiguous terms (e.g. "intermezzo") -Use of the same trade names for different medications [e.g. "freederm" (Terbinafine) vs "freederm" (nicotinamide)]
• Room for interpretation of the reported AEs as personal experience vs a general statement, e.g.:
"This medication < substance name > every hours makes you hungry" The decision for this study to annotate a single Tweet as is (i.e. without reviewing prior or later Tweets of the same Twitter user and without the means to follow-up with the user to clarify what he/she meant by the Tweet) made the annotation susceptible to a high degree of discordant interpretation by the two annotation teams. These discordances were then reviewed and resolved in the quality control and quality assurance steps, as described in Sects. 2.4.4 and 2.4.5.
In terms of product scope, the benchmark reference dataset is limited, as it includes only six different DOIs. Thus, this dataset, used alone, would not be very useful as input for training of AEs and/or indication classification and a mapping system. However, it can be very useful for testing such systems and comparing the performance of different systems. The benchmark reference dataset has, to our knowledge, a unique combination of features that make it a worthwhile addition to existing reference datasets:
• It contains both positive and negative controls (AE Tweets and Non-AE Tweets, respectively), which allows calculating performance indicators for a tested system, such as precision and recall • Besides the classification of AE Tweet vs Non-AE Tweet, it also contains the details of all product-event combinations and product-indication combinations identified in each AE Tweet, including verbatims and dictionary mappings for DOIs, AEs and indications. This allows testing of narrow-scoped classifiers and wide-ranged entity recognition and mapping systems • The annotated AEs refer to personal experiences of drug effects with an explicitly reported, or reasonably assumed, timely or causal association between drug use and AE • Both AEs and indications have been annotated and coded to MedDRA. This allows testing of algorithms that are designed to identify indications, or to distinguish between AEs and indications, respectively
On the topic of identifying indications and non-ADR medical conditions in social media, only a small number of publications were found [8, [12] [13] [14] [15] of which one refers to French language [12] and one to Spanish language social media content [15] . Sarker et al. proposed a concept of identifying indications by the frequency of the occurrence of drug-ADR pairs mentioned in close proximity within posts [14] , while Nikfarjam et al. [13] reported that the majority of false-positive errors "… were caused by mentions that were confused with indications or non-ADR clinical mentions …", which indicates that AEs and indications could currently not satisfactorily be separated from each other by automated means and are still a challenge for automated systems and a field for future studies. As the benchmark reference dataset contains both AE and indication annotations and mappings, it should be helpful as a reference for such studies and for improving methods that are capable of identifying both AEs and indications. When 15, 195 Tweets had been reviewed by both annotation teams, we conducted an exploratory analysis and discovered we can use Epidemico's indicator score < 0.3 to automatically flag Tweets as Non-AE Tweets, accepting the loss of a limited number of potential AE Tweets. Five AE Tweets, which were identified in the exploratory analysis and quality control and assurance steps, had an indicator score even below 0.3; these Tweets mainly contained rare PTs (e.g. PT Maternal exposure during pregnancy, PT Condition aggravated, PT Petit mal epilepsy, PT Cardiotoxicity).
For the detection of AE Tweets, some publications reported an indicator score threshold of ≥ 0.65 or ≥ 0.7 to automatically distinguish between so-called "Proto-AE" (which resembles what is called "AE Tweet" in this article) and Non-AE Tweets [8, 11, 16] . According to our results in the benchmark reference dataset, only 775 of 1056 AE Tweets (73.4%) had an indicator ≥ 0.65, and 662 of 1056 AE Tweets (62.7%) had an indicator score ≥ 0.7. Hence, for the dataset of 57,473 Tweets: applying an indicator score threshold ≥ 0.65 would have missed 26.6% and for a threshold ≥ 0.7, 37.3% of the benchmark AE Tweets. A detailed analysis of the performance of Epidemico's indicator score against the benchmark reference dataset is beyond the scope of this article and hence, is not included here.
Conclusions
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